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ABSTRACT 
This paper investigates a new reconfigurable parallel mechanism consisting of three SvPS kinematic limbs. Induced by phase 
changes of a metamorphic spherical variable-axis joint (Sv), the SvPS limb is capable of changing to two typical configurations, of 
which one exerts no constraint and the other exerts a constraint force to the moving platform. Reconfiguration of the three limbs 
enables the 3-SvPS parallel mechanism to have four distinct configurations with degrees of freedom (DOF) varying from 3 to 6. 
Analytical model of position and workspace analysis of the reconfigurable parallel mechanism are first investigated. In terms of 
the screw theory, a unified Jacobian matrix covering all the mobility configurations is established and utilized for analyzing 
singularity of the parallel mechanism in different configurations. Further, performance analysis and optimization are explored 
using the motion/force transmission method. The 3-SvPS parallel mechanism can be used as structure of reconfigurable robotic 
machine center with adaptability to changing task requirements. 
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1 Introduction 
Compared with serial mechanisms with open loop structures, parallel mechanisms with a moving platform connected to a 
fixed base by at least two kinematic limbs have multi-loop structures, whose stiffness is inherently excellent. Furthermore, the 
multi-loop structure makes it possible to mount all the actuations near to the fixed base, which reduces the moving mass and 
results in good dynamic performance. In view of these advantages, parallel mechanisms have been extensively studied in the past 
three decades. A lot of robotic equipment were successfully developed based on parallel mechanisms [1-6]. 
Traditional parallel mechanisms have constant topological configurations and fixed mobility, which limit their versatility and 
adaptability. Inventing mechanisms with reconfigurability and adaptability to meet multi-task requirements in modern automation 
field [7] became a new trend. In this context, a lot of works about reconfigurable parallel mechanisms (RPMs) were carried out 
and reported in recent years. Reconfigure strategies in existing RPMs mainly include using constraint singularities [8-13], 
introducing metamorphic or lockable joints [14-23], and integrating in kinematic limbs some reconfigurable linkages [24-26]. 
Kong et al. synthesized RPMs with multiple operation modes using the screw-based method [8-10]. Li et al. [12] presented a class 
of RPMs with bifurcation of Schoenflies motion using the displacement group-based method. Gogu [13] presented 3-DOFs 
(degrees of freedom) RPMs that can perform rotations around different axes in different configurations. Those RPMs can evolve 
into different operation modes from constraint singular configurations [27], in which the mobility is instantaneously increased. 
Gan et al. [14-17] invented the metamorphic rT joint, rR joint, and presented an approach for construction of RPMs using those 
joints. Zhang et al. [18-19] presented a vA (variable-Axis) joint inspired by origami and integrated it in the design of several 
RPMs. Carbonari et al. [20-22] designed a class of RPMs by introducing a special lockable universal joint. Phase changes in those 
metamorphic or lockable joints result in mobility reconfiguration of the associated RPMs. Finistauri et al. [23] utilized lockable 
universal-to-revolute joint to construct a RPM with variable mobility from 1 to 6. Ye et al. [24-26] presented several kinds of 
RPMs by integrating reconfigurable linkages in kinematic limbs. Mobility variation of those mechanisms can be achieved through 
configuration changes of the reconfigurable linkages. 
Structural design and kinematics performance are two important topics in researches of mechanisms. The former is to invent 
novel mechanical structures for potential applications, and the latter is to know the performance of the proposed mechanisms and 
optimize it if necessary, so as to better accommodate the task. Of note is that these work about RPMs were mainly focused on 
structural design. Kinematics modeling and performance analysis are confined to the rT, rR joint-related RPMs [17, 28-30] and the 
lockable universal joint-related RPMs [21, 31]. This paper presents a novel RPM based on a vA joint, and investigates its 
kinematics, performance and optimization. Induced by phase changes of the vA joint, the RPM can switch between 6-DOF, 5-
DOF, 4-DOF and 3-DOF configurations. It has promising potential to be used for constructing reconfigurable machine center to 
provide various solutions for part machining. Remainder of the paper is arranged as follows: Section 2 introduces the novel RPM 
and analyzes its reconfigurability. This is following by kinematic, workspace, Jacobian and singularity analysis in section 3. 
Section 4 reports performance analysis and optimization for the proposed RPM, and section 5 concludes the work. 
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2 A new reconfigurable parallel mechanism 
The vA joint is a reconfigurable joint extracted from an L-shaped cardboard [18]. As in Fig.1(a), the joint has three rotational 
DOFs in a general configuration, which is called the source phase (Sv). The three rotational axes are denoted R1, R2, and R3, 
respectively. The angles between axis R1 and R2, R2 and R3 are 45 deg. When the joint move to the configuration with link 2 
annexed with link 1 and axis R3 perpendicular to axis R1 as in Fig.1(b), the vA joint can be regarded as an equivalent Hooke’s 
joint in which link 3 has only two rotational DOFs with respect to link 0, which is denoted by Uv phase. When the joint change its 
configuration to a phase with link 2 annexed with link 1 and axis R3 coincident with axis R1 as in Fig.1(c), the joint can be taken 
as a revolute joint, which is denoted by Rv phase. Denote the rotational angles of R1, R2, and R3 using θ, δ, and ψ, respectively. 
When the joint is in the Uv phase, δ is fixed as 180 deg. There are only two angle variables θ and ψ in this phase. When the joint is 
in the Rv phase, δ is fixed as 0, and there are only one angle variable θ because the axes of R1 and R3 are coincident. Three phases 
of the vA joint correspond to the three morphologies of the L-shaped cardboard. The vA joint can switch between different phases 
by annexing/releasing links. It has been used to construct several reconfigurable parallel mechanisms [18-19]. Table.1 summarizes 





















(a)                            (b)                        (c) 
Fig.1  The vA joint: (a) source phase Sv, (b) Uv phase, (c) Rv phase 
 
Table.1  Three phases of the vA joint 
Different phases Source phase Sv Uv phase Rv phase 
Annexed links None Links 1 and 2 Links 1 and 2 
Geometrical conditions 
Angles between R1 and R2, 
R2 and R3, are 45 deg 
Axes R1 and R3 are 
perpendicular 
Axes R1 and R3 are 
coincident 
Joint variables θ, δ and ψ θ and ψ θ 
 
Integrating the vA joint in the structure design of serial kinematic chains, parallel mechanisms that have reconfigurability can 
be constructed. Fig. 2 shows a novel parallel mechanism formed by connecting a moving platform and a fixed base through three 
identical kinematic limbs. Counted form the fixed base to the moving platform, each limb contains a vA joint, a P (prismatic) 
joint, a S (spherical) joint, and two links connecting these joints. Induced by phase changes of the vA joint, this parallel 
mechanism is capable of switching between different mobility configurations. It will be denoted by 3SvPS RPM (reconfigurable 
parallel mechanism) hereinafter. 
Corresponding to three phases of the vA joint, the serial kinematic limb SvPS also has three configurations, i.e., the SPS 
configuration with the vA joint in its source phase, the UvPS configuration with the vA joint in its Uv phase, and the RvPS 
configuration with the vA joint in its Rv phase. Axis of the revolute joint and that of the prismatic joint in the RvPS configuration 
are designed to be perpendicular to each other. It should be noted that the SPS configuration has a local mobility that allows the P 
joint rotating around a line passing through the centers of the two S joints. Replacing SPS limbs in a parallel mechanism by UPS 
limbs will not affect its mobility. Therefore, only the UvPS configuration and the RvPS configuration of the SvPS limb are 
considered in this paper. The 3SvPS RPM has four distinct configurations, i.e., the 3UvPS configuration, the 2UvPS-1RvPS 
configuration, the 1UvPS-2RvPS configuration, and the 3RvPS configuration, as shown in Fig.2. 
The 3UvPS configuration has 6 DOFs since the UvPS limbs exert no constraint on the moving platform. While the RvPS limb 
provides a constraint force that is parallel to the axis of the Rv joint and passes through the center of the S joint. Such a constraint 
restricts the translational motion of the platform along the direction of the constraint force. Therefore, the 2UvPS-1RvPS 
configuration losses a translational motion and implements 3R2T (R: rotation, T: translation) motion. The 1UvPS-2RvPS 
configuration losses two translational motion and implements 3R1T motion. The 3RvPS configuration implements 2R1T motion 
[32] since all the three constraint forces are parallel to a same plane that restrict two translational motion and a rotational motion 
in that plane.  
Since the 3SvPS parallel mechanism has a maximum of 6 DOFs and only three kinematic limbs, each limb should have two 
actuations. We can choose the revolute joint R1 in the vA joint and the prismatic joint in each limb as input joints. Note that the 
two input joints are both active when the limb is in its UvPS configuration. While the limb is in the RvPS configuration, only the 
prismatic joint is active and R1 becomes a passive joint. In this way, the number of inputs equals to the DOFs in all the 
configurations. Motion of the RPM can be fully controlled with no redundant actuations through this strategy. 
3 
To switch the vA joint between the Uv phase and the Rv phase as required in the presented RPM, we can equip joint R2 with a 
rotary motor and a worm gear transmission with self-locking characteristic, or a rotary motor with brake system. Other physical 


















































Fig.2  Four configurations of the 3SvPS RPM: (a) the 3UvPS configuration, (b) the 3RvPS configuration, (c) the 2UvPS-1RvPS 
configuration, (d) the 1UvPS-2RvPS configuration  
 
The various mobility configurations of the RPM increase its adaptability in tasks with multi-stages. Fig.3 shows a concept of 
a reconfigurable machine center (RMC) formed by mounting the RPM to a X-Y gantry. This concept is similar to the famous 
machine Ecospeed [2], which is used in manufacture of aluminum structures. Of note is that when the Ecospeed is working, the 
two translational motion of the X-Y gantry are both required, which consumes a lot of energy since the heavy parallel module is 
mounted on the X-Y gantry and the gantry should be actuated by powerful motors. While the RMC would provide different 
solutions: when the workpiece is small, the RPM can reconfigure to the 6-DOF configuration or 5-DOF configuration to perform 
the task, in which the X-Y gantry doesn’t need to be actuated. When the workpiece is large, it can be divided into small portions, 
and the RPM is adjusted to different positions on the gantry to finish different portions, which implies the gantry is working only 
when the RPM needs to move from one position to another, and can be fixed once the targeted position is reached. Certainly, the 
RMC can also deal with large workpiece like the Ecospeed by reconfiguring the RPM to the 3-DOF configuration and actuating 
translational motion of the gantry. 
It is worth mentioning we can obtain three 5-DOF configurations from the 6-DOF configuration by reconfiguring different 
limbs. Although the three 5-DOF configurations have the same topological structure, their performance distribution in the 
workspace will be different once the RMC is installed. It means that the RMC can reconfigure its performance in the same 






Fig.3  A reconfigurable machine center based on the RPM 
 
3 Kinematics analysis  
Although the 3SvPS RPM has four mobility configurations, here we establish a unified kinematics model since the 
configurations have internal connections and can switch between each other. Firstly, geometrical conditions in the RPM will be 
introduced. As in Fig. 2(a-b), the three vA joints are symmetrically located on the fixed base plane. Center A1, A2 and A3 of the 
three vA joints form an equilateral triangle whose circumradius is a. Axes of the three R1 joints also form an equilateral triangle. 
Centers B1, B2 and B3 of the three spherical joints connected to the moving platform are symmetrically located on a circle with 
radius b.  
 
3.1 Position modeling 
Position analysis aims to establish the mapping between input variables and output parameters. As aforementioned, the SvPS 
limb in the UvPS configuration has two input joints. One is the first revolute joint in the vA joint and the other is the P joint. 
Denote the rotational input variable in limb i as θi, and the translational input variable as di (i=1, 2, 3). While when the limb is in 
the RvPS configuration, the first and third rotational axes of the vA joint are coincident. The limb has only one input di in that 
configuration. Attach a global coordinate system G(o-xyz) to the fixed base with origin o located at the center of the base. The x-
axis passes through point A1 while z-axis is perpendicular to the base plane, and y-axis is defined according to the right-hand rule. 
Similarly, a local coordinate system L(p-uvw) is attached to the moving platform with its origin p located at the center of the 
platform, u-axis passing through point B1, w-axis perpendicular to the platform plane, and v-axis defined according to the right-
hand rule. 
Position of the moving platform can be expressed using the vector p=[x, y, z]T of the origin of the local coordinate system. To 
express the orientation of the moving platform with respect to the fixed base, the z-y-x Euler angles are used here. The rotation 
matrix is expressed as 
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where c* and s* denote cos(*) and sin(*), respectively. 
Position vectors of points Ai (i=1, 2, 3) in the global coordinate system can be expressed as  
 T T T
1 2 3
3 3
=[ , 0, 0] ,  =[ , , 0]  =[ , , 0]
2 2 2 2
a a a a
a   ，A A A  (2) 
With respect to the local coordinate system, position vectors of points Bi (i=1, 2, 3) can be expressed as 
 T T T
1 2 3
3 3
=[ , 0, 0] ,  =[ , , 0]  =[ , , 0]
2 2 2 2
L L Lb b b bb   ，B B B  (3) 
where the left superscript L denotes that the reference coordinate system is the local one.  
Position vectors of points Bi expressed in the global coordinate system can be given by 
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A constraint equation can be established for limb i as 
 =     ( =1, 2, 3)i i id iA B  (6) 
where =i i i iA B B A , and di is the length of vector AiBi. 
Substituting Eqs. (2) and (5) into Eq.(6) yields 
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Of note is that the above kinematics analysis is applicable to the RPM in its four configurations since the reconfiguration does 
not affect the above equations. Three constraint equations are obtained as in Eqs. (7-9). However, rotational input variables and 
several geometrical constraints in some configurations are not considered.  
When the RPM is in the 3UvPS configuration as in Fig.3, vectors n1, n2, and n3 that represent the axes of R3 in the vA joints are 
decided by the rotational input variables θ1, θ2, and θ3. According to the geometrical conditions, we have 
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where Rt (s) is a rotation matrix that represents a rotation angle s around axis t.  
Since vector ni is perpendicular to vector AiBi, i.e., 0    ( =1, 2, 3)i i i i A B n , three constraint equations can be obtained as 
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When the RPM is in the 3UvPS configuration with six DOFs, there are six input variables, i.e., d1, d2, d3, θ1, θ2, θ3 and six 
independent output parameters x, y, z, α, β, γ. The mapping between input variables and output parameters are established in Eqs. 
(7-9) and (13-15). When the output parameters are given, the input variables d1, d2, and d3 are given by Eqs. (7-9). While θ1, θ2, 
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When the RPM reconfigure its configuration to the 3RvPS configuration as in Fig.2(b), we have only three input variables d1, 
d2, d3. The six output parameters x, y, z, α, β, γ are dependent since the RPM has only three DOFs now. Inspecting the geometrical 
structure of the 3RvPS configuration, it shows that three S joints are constrained in three fixed planes, respectively. Three 
geometrical constraint equations can be obtained as 
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where Bix and Biy are coordinates of point Bi in axis x and y, respectively.  
Eqs. (19-21) mean that only three of the six output parameters in the 3RvPS configuration are independent. Parameters β, γ and 
z can be regarded as independent, and the other three parameters are decided by β, γ and z. When three independent output 
parameters β, γ and z are given, the input variables d1, d2, d3 can be determined using Eqs. (7-9) and (19-21).  
RPM in the 2UvPS-1RvPS configuration has five DOFs and five input variables. Provide that limb 1 is in the RvPS 
configuration without loss of generality, the five input variables are d1, d2, d3, θ2, and θ3. Output parameters x, z, α, β, γ can be 
regarded as independent, and y is calculated using Eq. (19). Inverse solutions for the RPM in this configuration can be derived 
using Eqs. (7-9) and (17-19).  
Similarly, assume that limbs 1 and 2 of the 1UvPS-2RvPS configuration are RvPS limbs, the four input variables are d1, d2, d3, 
and θ3. Output parameters z, α, β, γ can be regarded as independent, and x, y is calculated using Eqs. (19) and (20). Inverse 
solutions for the RPM in this configuration can be derived using Eqs. (7-9) and (18-20). 
For clarity, constraints equations and inverse position solutions for the RPM in different configurations are summarized in 
Table.2.  
Table.2  Mathematical equations for the RPM 
RPM configurations Constraint equations Inverse position solutions 
3UvPS Eqs. (7-9), Eqs. (13-15) Eqs. (7-9), Eqs. (16-18) 
2UvPS-1RvPS Eqs. (7-9), Eqs. (14-15), Eq. (19) Eqs. (7-9), Eqs. (17-18) 
1UvPS-2RvPS Eqs. (7-9), Eq. (15), Eqs. (19-20) Eqs. (7-9), Eqs. (18) 




Workspace analysis should take into consideration some physical limitations, such as stroke of actuators and link interference, 
etc. For the 3SvPS RPM, three constraints of the workspace are considered. First, di (i=1, 2, 3) is limited in a range of 80 mm~220 
mm, which reflects the stroke of the P joint. Second, when a limb is in the UvPS configuration, angle ψi (i=1, 2, 3) between the 
first rotational axis of vA joint and P joint axis shown in Fig. 4 should be in a range of 30 ~ 150 deg to avoid link interference. 
Finally, rotational angle of spherical joints denoted by φi (i=1, 2, 3) should not exceed 45 deg. The architectural parameters of the 
RPM are specified as a=100 mm and b=50 mm. More specifically, detailed constraints of the workspaces for the four 
configurations of the RPM are listed in Table.3. 
 
Table.3  Constraints of the workspaces 
RPM configurations Constraints 
3UvPS 
1 2 380 mm ,  ,  220 mmd d d  , 1 2 330deg ,  ,  150deg    , 1 2 30 ,  ,  45deg     
2UvPS-1RvPS 
1 2 380 mm ,  ,  220 mmd d d  , 2 330deg ,  150deg   , 1 2 30 ,  ,  45deg     
1UvPS-2RvPS 
1 2 380 mm ,  ,  220 mmd d d  , 330deg 150deg  , 1 2 30 ,  ,  45deg     
3RvPS 
































Fig.4  Geometrical model for workspace analysis 
 
Of note is that when the RPM is in the 2UvPS-1RvPS configuration, limb 1 is assumed to be in the RvPS configuration. While 
limbs 1 and 2 of the 1UvPS-2RvPS configuration are RvPS limbs. 
In Table.3, di (i=1, 2, 3) is the length of vector AiBi, and can be identified using Eqs.(7-9) given all the output parameters. ψi 
(i=1, 2, 3) is the angle between vectors si and aibi, where si is a unit vector along the first rotational axis of vA joint in limb i, and 
aibi is a normalized vector of vector AiBi. φi (i=1, 2, 3) is the angle between vectors mi and aibi, where mi is a unit vector fixed to 
the moving platform that represents the center line of the spherical joint’s socket. Detailed expressions for those vectors expressed 
in the global coordinate system are given by 
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2 2
L  m . It is decided by the structural design of the moving platform, which implies that the angle 
between vector m1 and axis u is 60 deg. m1, m2, and m3 are symmetrically located on the moving platform. 
Angles ψi (i=1, 2, 3) and φi (i=1, 2, 3) can be given by 
      1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3=arccos ,  =arccos ,  =arccos       s a b s a b s a b  (25) 
      1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3=arccos ,  =arccos ,  =arccos       m a b m a b m a b  (26) 
In workspace identification, inverse solutions will be used. First, a search region that should be larger than the real workspace is 
identified, which is discretized into numerous points. Each point corresponds to a group of output parameters, based on which di, 
ψi and φi can be obtained using Eqs.(7-9) and (25-26). Then Table.3 is employed to select points that satisfy the constraints. The 
selected points finally form the workspace. 
Using this search method, the workspaces of the RPM in different configurations are numerically determined as in Figs. 5-8. 
Fig. 5(a) shows the translation workspace with orientation angles equal to zero. Fig. 5(b) shows the orientation workspace with the 
platform located at a central position (x=0, y=0, z=150mm). Fig.6 is the orientation workspace of the 2UvPS-1RvPS configuration 
with x=0 and z=150mm. Fig.7 is the orientation workspace of the 1UvPS-2RvPS configuration with z=150mm. Fig.8 shows the 
workspace of the 3RvPS configuration. 
Generally, orientation workspaces of parallel mechanisms are limited because of their multi-closed loop structures. While we 
can find from above workspaces that the RPM has large orientation workspace in all configurations. Range of β and γ are more 
than ±30 deg, and that of α are more than ±45 deg. Of note is that for PMs in many applications, performance associated with 
rotational motion is crucial. Therefore, orientation workspaces of the RPM are concerned here, and the flowing analysis will focus 






















(a)                                    (b) 
Fig.5  Workspace of the 3UvPS configuration: (a) translation workspace: α=β=γ=0, 




































Fig.8  Workspace of the 3RvPS configuration 
 
 
3.3 Jacobian and singularity 
Jacobian matrix of a parallel mechanism represents the mapping between the joint input rates and the moving platform output 
velocity. It is useful in singularity analysis and performance evaluation. For the RPM having four mobility configurations here, it 
would be better to establish a unified Jacobian model that covers all the configurations. A screw theory based method [33] that is 
efficient in modeling full Jacobian matrix for parallel mechanisms is used here. 
Express the angular velocity of the moving platform with respect to the global coordinate system using a vector w, and the 
linear velocity of a point in the moving platform that is instantaneously coincident with the origin of the reference coordinate 
system using a vector vp. The instantaneous twist of the moving platform can be expressed by 
T
T T p p   S w v , which should be a 
linear combination of twists in limb i as 
 1 1 2 2 3 4 4 5 5 6 6p i i i i i i i i i i i id                S S S S S S S  for limb i in UvPS configuration        (27) 
 1 1 3 4 4 5 5 6 6p i i i i i i i i i id             S S S S S S  for limb i in RvPS configuration        (28) 
where 
1iS  and 2iS  are unit screws of joints R1 and R3 of vA joint in limb i, respectively, 3iS  is the unit screw of the prismatic 
joint, and 
4iS , 5iS , 6iS  are unit screws associated with the spherical joint, as shown in Fig. 9. 1i , 2i , id , 4i , 5i  and 
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 (i=1, 2, 3) (29) 
in which x, y and z are unit vectors along axes x, y and z, respectively. 
When limb i is in UvPS configuration, 1iS  and 3iS  are actuated joint screws. A transmission wrench screw [34], 
T
T T T
1  ri i i i    S n B n  that is reciprocal to joint screws 2iS , 3iS , 4iS , 5iS , 6iS  except for 1iS  can be found, which is a force 
wrench passing through the center of the spherical joint and parallel to the axis of 2iS . This force is an actuated force transmitted 
from the actuation to the moving platform. Taking the orthogonal product of both sides of Eq. (27) with 1riS  yields 
 1 1 1 1
T T
ri p ri i i   S S S S  (30) 
Similarly, a transmission wrench screw, 
T
T T T
2  ri i i i i i    S a b A a b , that is reciprocal to joint screws 1iS , 2iS , 4iS , 5iS , 
6iS  except for 3iS  can be found, which is a force wrench passing through the centers of the vA joint and the spherical joint in 
limb i. Taking the orthogonal product of both sides of Eq. (27) with 2riS  yields 
 2 2 3
T T





























(a)                           (b) 
Fig.9  Screws in limb i: (a) UvPS configuration, (b) RvPS configuration 
 
Limb i in RvPS configuration has five DOFs. A constraint screw 
T
T T T riC i i i    S s B s  that is reciprocal to all the joint 
screws in Eq.(28) can be found. It is a constraint force exerted on the moving platform by the limb, which satisfies the following 
equation: 
 0TriC p  S S  (32) 
In RvPS configuration, 3iS  is the actuated screws. Its corresponding transmission wrench screw is still 2riS , and Eq. (31) is 
also applicable to the RvPS configuration.  
According to the above analysis, a matrix form equation can be established for the RPM as 
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in which the undefined variables are given in Table.4. 
 
Table.4  Variables in Eq. (33) 
RPM configurations 
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Eq. (33) is the unified Jacobin model for the RPM in its four configurations. It can be written in a general form as 
 
x p qJ S = J q  (34) 
in which 
11 
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， ，  
It is convenient to conduct singularity analysis for a parallel mechanism based on its Jacobina matrix. There are generally 
three kinds of singularities [35] in parallel mechanisms, i.e., forward kinematic singularity, inverse kinematic singularity and 
combined singularity. Forward kinematic singularity, also called type 2 singularity [36], is generally inside the workspace and is 
commonly studied [37]. Inverse kinematic singularity and combined singularity are not concerned here since they occur at the 
workspace boundary. 
Forward kinematic singularity occurs when det(Jx)=0, which can be easily identified through numerical calculation. Singular 
curves of the RPM in different configurations are obtained as in Fig. 10-13. It can be concluded that when the RPM is in the 
3UvPS configuration, its translation workspace with orientation angles equal to 0 is divided into six subspaces by singular 
surfaces, and its orientation workspace in the central position is divided into two subspaces, which indicates performances in those 
workspaces will not be good. Similarly, performance in orientation workspace of the 1UvPS-2RvPS configuration is poor. On the 
other hand, performances of the 2UvPS-1RvPS configuration and 3RvPS configuration would be satisfactory since the singular 
surfaces are far from the workspace center. 
Furthermore, singular configurations corresponding to selected points on the singular curves are displayed in Fig. 10-13. 
Those singularities can be explained by reduced-rank of Jx. For example, Fig. 10(c) shows the 3UvPS configuration with output 
parameters α=β=γ=0, x=0, y=0, and z=150 mm. In that pose, the three transmission wrench screws $r11, $r21, and $r31 intersect at a 
common point E, and the three transmission wrench screws $r12, $r22, and $r32 intersect at the other common point F. Those six 











































Fig.10  Singularity of the 3UvPS configuration: (a) singular curve in translation workspace: α=β=γ=0, 




















(a)                                  (b) 


















(a)                                     (b) 



















(a)                                     (b) 
Fig.13  Singularity of the 3RvPS configuration: (a) singular curve, (b) singular configuration 
 
4 Performance analysis and optimization 
Singularity analysis only indicates whether the mechanism is singular or not, but cannot measure how the kinematics 
performance is for a nonsingular condition. To know the performance of the RPM in the workspace, performance analysis should 
be carried out. Among various methods for performance measure of parallel mechanisms, the method of motion/force 
transmission [34, 38-39] is dimensionless, independent with reference frame, physically clear, and has been widely used. It will be 
utilized here to establish a unified evaluation model for the RPM. 
13 
4.1 Local transmission index 
The motion/force transmission method defines input transmission index, output transmission index, and local transmission 
index. According to the definition, when limb i is in the UvPS configuration, it has two input transmission indices. The one for the 




















Limb i in the RvPS configuration has only one input transmission index that is λi2 since only the P joint is actuated. An input 
index λi for limb i covering UvPS configuration and RvPS configuration can be defined as 
 1 2 v
2 v
min U PS configuration
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 (37) 
Similarly, limb i in the UvPS configuration has two output transmission indices. One for transmission wrench 1ri$  and the 
other for transmission wrench 
































O 1i$ ( O 2i$ ) is the motion screw of the moving platform with all the actuated joints in the RPM locked except the one 
associated with 
1ri$ ( 2ri$ ), which can be derived using reciprocal screw theory [34]. 
Limb i in the RvPS configuration has only one output transmission index ηi2 because only the P joint is actuated. An output 
index ηi for limb i covering UvPS configuration and RvPS configuration can be defined as 
 1 2 v
2 v
min U PS configuration
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 (40) 
When the input transmission index and output transmission index are identified, an overall transmission index can be given 
by 
  =min{ , } 1, 2, 3i iΓ i    (41) 
Since the transmission index Γ  will be different when the mechanism’s position and orientation parameters are different, it 
is referred to as the local transmission index (LTI), which ranges from 0 to 1 [34]. Large LTI indicates good motion/force 
transmission performance and small LTI means the mechanism is close to singularity. The LTI distribution of the RPM in different 
configuration are sketched as in Figs. 14-18. We can find that the LTI distributions conform to the singularities in Figs. 10-13. 
Figs. 14 and 15 show that the 3UvPS configuration has poor performance when tilt angle α equals 0, but relatively good 
performance when α is not 0 (such as π/6), which can be explained by different singularity conditions. The 2UvPS-1RvPS 
configuration and 3RvPS configuration have good motion/force transmission performance since LTI values in most of the 
workspace, especially in the central region, are relatively high. While the performance of the 1UvPS-2RvPS configuration is poor 
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(a)                                            (b) 









































(a)                                            (b) 
Fig.15  LTI distribution of the 3UvPS configuration: (a) α=π/6, β=γ=0, z=150 mm 



















































































Fig.18  LTI distribution of the 3RvPS configuration: z=150mm 
 
4.2 Global transmission index and optimization 
LTI represents motion/force transmission performance of the RPM in a single point of the workspace. To measure the global 
performance throughout the prescribed workspace, a global performance index is required. Define the region with 0.7Γ   [34] 





  (42) 
where GTW represents the area of the good transmission workspace, and PW represents the area of the whole prescribed 
workspace. σ ranges from 0 to 1, and large σ means good global transmission performance.  
For a same prescribed workspace, a mechanism with different dimensions will have different global transmission 
performance, which means σ can be used in performance optimization. Here we select the 2UvPS-1RvPS configuration, the 3RvPS 
configuration as examples, and analyze their global transmission performance with different dimensional parameters a and b. The 















































(a)                                            (b) 
Fig.19  Global transmission performance: (a) 2UvPS-1RvPS configuration, (b) 3RvPS configuration 
 
Fig. 19 shows that variations of parameters a and b have similar influence on global performances of the 2UvPS-1RvPS 
configuration and the 3RvPS configuration. Smaller a and larger b result in better global performance in the prescribed workspace. 
Fig. 16 and Fig. 18 show the LTI distributions with a=100 mm and b=50 mm. For comparison purpose, LTI distributions of the 
2UvPS-1RvPS configuration and the 3RvPS configuration with a=80 mm and b=60 mm are plotted in Fig. 20. Figs. 16, 18, and 20 
show that compared with the initial dimensional parameters, good transmission workspaces (the regions encircled by white lines) 
of those two configurations with optimized parameters are larger, which means the global performances are improved and the 



















































(a)                                            (b) 
Fig.20  LTI distribution: (a) 2UvPS-1RvPS configuration, α=0, x=0, z=150mm, (b) 3RvPS configuration, z=150mm 
5 Conclusion 
This paper constructed a new RPM with three kinematic limbs. Each limb contains a metamorphic variable-axis (vA) joint 
with changeable phases. With the vA joints evolved into different phases, the kinematic limbs change their configurations and 
constraints, which lead to reconfiguration of the RPM. The RPM has four mobility configurations including 6-DOF, 5-DOF, 4-
DOF and 3-DOF configurations. Kinematic modeling and workspace analysis for the RPM were revealed. A unified Jacobian 
model that covers all the configurations was established based on the methods using screw theory. Singularities were obtained and 
sketched as surfaces in workspace corresponding to different configurations. Local transmission index and global transmission 
index were established in performance analysis and optimization of the RPM. The results show that the 6-DOF configuration with 
a tilt angle, the 5-DOF configuration, and the 3-DOF configuration have relatively good motion/force transmission performance, 
which can be further improved through dimensional optimization. A reconfigurable machine center was conceived by integrating 
the RPM with a X-Y gantry. Its reconfigurability and adaptability enable users to select a preferable working mode according to 
the task requirements. 
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